Your Forest is Wet:
Identifying Mangroves Using Remote Sensing in
Coastal Sierra Leone

Method

Mangroves can be both large and remote,

LandSat 7 data for Coastal Sierra Leone was mosaiced

making getting accurate surveys challenging.

and used to create indices ending in a false color

Satellites have made this easier, but it is still

composite that highlights likely mangrove areas using

difficult to separate mangroves from other types

bands 3, 4 and 5.

of vegetation. Mangroves provide a way to adapt

Wavelength
(µm)

Useful for mapping

Band 1 - Blue

0.45 - 0.52

Bathymetric mapping, distinguishing soil from
vegetation, and deciduous from coniferous
vegetation

Band 2 - Green

0.52 - 0.60

Emphasizes peak vegetation, which is useful for
assessing plant vigor

Band 3 - Red

0.63 - 0.69

Discriminates vegetation slopes

Band 4 - Near Infrared

0.77 - 0.90

Emphasizes biomass content and shorelines

Band 5 - Short-wave
Infrared

1.55 - 1.75

Discriminates moisture content of soil and
vegetation; penetrates thin clouds

Band 6 - Thermal
Infrared

10.40 - 12.50

Thermal mapping and estimated soil moisture

Band 7 - Short-wave
Infrared

2.09 - 2.35

Hydrothermally altered rocks associated with
mineral deposits

Band 8 - Panchromatic
(Landsat 7 only)

0.52 - 0.90

15 meter resolution, sharper image definition

Band

to and even slow climate change by way of their
carbon storage abilities while at the same time
providing storm defense for coastal communities.
As such, it is important to be able to identify them, and track their growth and retreat.
Here I attempt to apply the remote sensing techniques of Bayan Alsaaideh et al to the
Scarcies Estuary of Sierra Leone.

Is the area wet?
NDWI measures soil and
vegetation moisture. In this
image, the mangroves blend in
with the river and ocean
because of their high moisture
content.

Less

Mangroves can be separated from surrounding
vegetation by their moisture content as well as their
weaker reflectance in the short-wave infrared region.

A Multifactorial Approach Yields the
Final Composite

More
Water

Is the area vegetated?
NDVI is an index designed to
highlight healthy vegetation.
Sometimes called the green index.
Healthy vegetation is green.

Less

More
Vegetation

Does the vegetation have
a high band ratio?
Mangroves reflect near infrared
light less than other vegetation.
In this image the dark brown
represents areas where the
following ratio is large. These are
the putative mangroves.

The final false-color composite shows Mangrove areas in dark
green. Verified mangroves highlighted by the literature are
circled in red. The technique confirms their existence as well as
the existence of intruding cleared areas (light green).
Tracking changes in the estuary over the decade 2008-2018 using
unsupervised classification found a reduction in mangrove area
of 3 km2. This is for an area encompassing 1000 km2.
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